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New Zealand Notes
By Andrew Dolphin
Further New Discoveries
½d green Mt Cook
The four original Plates of the 1900 ½d green Mt Cook stamp were produced by
Waterlow & Sons. Then, in 1907, four new Plates were produced to print this issue
by Perkins, Bacon & Co. Unlike the earlier Waterlow Plates (which only after they had
been in use for some time was a Plate number, 1, 2, 3 or 4, scratched on the bottom
selvedge), these new Perkins, Bacon Plates had makers’ Plate numbers appear in the
top left corner, again 1, 2, 3 or 4.
All four Plates were then used to produce the New Plates printings, with the three
different perforations: perf 14; perf 14x12¾-13¼; and perf 14x15. Sheets of this final
perf were sent to the Government Printer, Wellington for overprinting ‘OFFICIAL.’, FO5c.
For over a hundred years it was thought that only sheets from Plates 1 and 3 were thus
utilised for Official overprinting.
Now, in an important new discovery by Ian Danson of Germany, comes the information
that Ian has a mint right selvedge block of four ½d green Mt Cook Official perf 14x15,
with the unmistakeable R7/24 flaw: a thick line of colour disfigures the top right corner
of the stamp. This flaw is from the previously unknown (in the Official) Plate 2!
The listing of Plates under FO5c will thus now be amended to read “Plate numbers 1,
2, 3”; and added will be: FO5c(z) Flaw: Plate 2, R7/24.
All that now remains is for some specialist NZ collector to find the other ½d green Mt
Cook Official Plate 2 flaws, that of: R10/8 the well-known “PFNNY” flaw; and the R9/23
re-entry.¯
King George V Surface
From Barry Dent of Wellington comes another damaged dandy-roll watermark variety.
This is a used ½d green Cowan paper perf 14x15 and has the ‘Z’ of ‘NZ’ missing from
the watermark. This thus becomes K13e(u), and joins similar watermark errors known
on K15b 1d Field Marshal perf 14x15.
Commemoratives
Lastly, from Roger White of Axminster, England we have a small but interesting mint
constant flaw on the 1d rose 1925 Dunedin Exhibition stamp S17b. This is a thin
irregular circle, roughly 2mm diameter, straddling the left frame panel and vignette.
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New Zealand Notes (cont.)
Roger has plated this variety to R10/4. It would be interesting to ascertain if this
R10/4 small flaw also occurs on the ½d and 4d 1925 Dunedin Exhibition stamps.

The Four Process Colours – follow-up, part II
Once again from Alastair Watson of Christchurch, and still on the topic: “is black a
colour?", comes the fascinating report that Dr Brian Wardle and his team at MIT (USA)
have invented a material that is ten times blacker than anything else previously reported,
that absorbs 99.995% of light. It is made of vertically aligned carbon nanotubes.

Philatelic Literature Exhibition
This 16th New Zealand National Philatelic Literature Exhibition was held recently, 28-29
September 2019, in Christchurch.
We entered the Campbell Paterson Newsletter, and are pleased to report that it received
a Silver Medal.
More significantly, we also entered the Campbell Paterson Catalogue of New Zealand
Stamps 1855-2019. We are delighted to report that not only did the CP receive a Large
Vermeil Medal but also a Special Prize for the Most Improved Stamp Catalogue.
This means that your CP NZ Catalogue remains the most successful and universallyused specialised reference handbook for New Zealand stamp collectors worldwide.

New Issues
by Andrew Dolphin
New Scenic Definitives (5 June 2019)
Here are seven new defs for the (seemingly annual) 1 July 2019 postage rates increases.
There are four new designs:
$2.60 Escarpment Walkway, Paekakariki
$3.30 Dunedin Railway Station
$3.90 Banks Peninsula, Canterbury
$4.50 Shotover River Valley, Otago
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New Issues (cont.)
The $3.30 value changes from a gummed format to self-adhesive, with the $2.60
stamp appearing as gummed and self-adhesive. The two high values are fine designs:
a spectacular sunset over Banks Peninsula, and a brooding landscape along the
Shotover River Valley.
Designed by New Zealand Post, Wellington and printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd,
Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process colours, perf 13½, on Tullis Russell
104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper.
Self-adhesives in booklets of five and jumbo-roll pair, diecut perf 10x9½, booklets
printed on Tullis Russell 210gsm PSA red-phosphor self-adhesive booklet stamp-paper
with phosphor tagged frame, booklet matrix intact; jumbo-roll self-adhesive pair plain
backing-paper, matrix intact, thin vertical black line between designs on self-adhesive
stamp-paper with phosphor tagging.
Provisional CP Catalogue numbers:
PE137a, PE137b, PE137b(z), PE140b, PE140b(z), PE143a, PE146a
Booklets: W175a (code NZ9G26BK); W176a (code NZ9G33BK)
Kupe – The Great Navigator (5 June 2019)
Eight $1.30 stamps, in a setenant block and a miniature sheet, tell the story of Kupe’s
journey from Hawaiki to Aotearoa, depicting people, places and Polynesian navigation.
In local oral tradition, Kupe and his family are cited as being the first people to set foot
on New Zealand soil. Kupe – The Great Navigator stamps were released to celebrate
Matariki, the Maori New Year 2019. Regrettably the colour scheme chosen is a
somewhat lurid one, unpleasantly, and unnecessarily, bright in colour.
Designs:
(i)
The Journey begins
(ii) Kupe The Great Navigator, standing waist deep in the sea with his arm
outstretched towards Aotearoa
(iii) Navigating the Canoe at night by means of a Star Compass of the moon and stars
(iv) Kupe’s wife Hine-te-Aparangi sees a colour distortion on the horizon,
the First Sight of Aotearoa
(v) The Arrival at New Zealand
(vi) The Battle with the Giant Octopus
(vii) Red Rocks (Pariwhero) and Kupe’s daughters
(viii) Kupe’s toki (adze) and the Return Home
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New Issues (cont.)
Designed by Dave Burke, Tauranga and printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin
by offset lithography in the four process colours, perf 14½, on Tullis Russell 104gsm
red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper, eight stamps in a sheet of 24 and an eight stamp
miniature sheet
S1861a-S1868a, SM1861/8
China 2019 World Stamp Exhibition, Wuhan (11 June 2019)
A Native Alpine Flora stamps miniature sheet to celebrate China 2019, held at the
Wuhan International Expo Centre, 11-17 June 2019. The stamps were originally perf
14; in this miniature sheet they are perf 13. The face value of the stamps is $4.80,
with a $2.00 surcharge for the NZ Philatelic Trust. For the seven days of the Exhibition
there was a ‘Day’ overprint for each day.
The accompanying FDC is amusingly captioned: “CHINA 2019 WOLD STAMP
EXHIBITION”.
Stamps designed by Stephen Fuller, Wellington; miniature sheet designed by New
Zealand Post, Wellington and printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin by offset
lithography in the four process colours, on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed
stamp-paper, New Zealand Native Alpine Flora II stamps now perf 13 (from perf 14)
SM1834,6,7 (containing S1834a(z), S1836a(z), S1837a(z))

Stamp Exhibition Dates
Ambury Shield Interclub Competition
Saturday 2 November 2019, 9.30am-4.00pm
Fairfield Baptist Church Hall, 1101 Heaphy Terrace, Fairfield, Hamilton
NZ2020, New Zealand FIAP International Stamp Exhibition
Thursday 19 – Sunday 22 March 2020
The Events Centre, Ellerslie, Auckland
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NOVEMBER OFFERS
Second Sidefaces
328(a) D2k(x) 1d rose, perf 12½x10, mixed perfs: perf 10
through lower official patching, fine SSF perf variety
(Cat. $1200)
(b)
D2m(w) 1d rose, perf 10x11, double perfs 11
vertically, in a left selvedge block of six (Cat. $750)
(c)
D2p(y) 1d rose, perf 11, used vertical pair with
second angled vertical line of perf 11 perfs,
postmarked Windsor 10 Nov 1899

LHM $500
UHM/LHM $400
Used $100

1898 Pictorials
328(d) E5a(1) 2d Pembroke Peak London print, brown-lake,
sheet serial number ‘47’ in a top right corner,
selvedge block of four (Cat. $1200), hinged on
selvedge, minor disturbed gum two stamps
Good Mint $600
(e)
EO9d(2) 3d Huias Official, bistre, major re-entry
EV9b R1/10 complete doubling of inner and outer
right framelines, in a top right corner selvedge block
of six (with 2004 CP Certificate) Fine, (Cat. $1550)
UHM $850
(f)
EO20e(1) 2/- Milford Sound Official, blue-green,
fine block of four with four 3 Feb 1908 circular
datestamps. A scarce block (Cat. $1200)
Used $900
(g)
E21d 5/- Mt Cook, upright wmk perf 11, very well
centred, lovely deep red shade: just perfect!
(Cat. $2500)
UHM $2000
(h)
EO21e 5/- Mt Cook Official, sideways wmk perf 14,
well centred, good mint. (Cat. $650)
LHM $350
(i)
E21f(3) 5/- Mt Cook, upright wmk perf 14, another
fine stamp, neatly postmarked (Cat. $750)
FU $400
King Edward VII
328(j) H1a(1) ½d yellow-green, well centred block of four
(Cat. $160)
UHM $100
(k)
H1a(1) ½d yellow-green, block of four with good
serface-print flaw by King’s head, top left
stamp – unusual
UHM/LHM $125
(l)
H1a(z) ½d green, top selvedge single, double perfs,
scarce thus. (Cat. $600)
LHM $450
(m)
H3e(1) 3d chestnut, two-perf-pair, unhinged
(Cat. $1500)
Good Mint $750
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NOVEMBER OFFERS (cont.)
328(n) HO3e 3d chestnut, Official, two-perf-pair, Very Fine,
Rare (Cat. $2500)
UHM $2000
(o)
HO3a(1) 3d chestnut, Official, perf 14x14½, block
of four centred right (Cat. $640)
UHM $375
(p)
H4b 4d red-orange, perf 14 line, in a lower right
corner selvedge block of four (Cat. $400)
UHM $300
(q)
H4d(2) 4d yellow, two blocks of six with parcels cancels:
(i) 9 Nov 1914 Dunedin Parcels circular
		 cancels x four
Good Used $150
(ii) 21 Apr 1915 two light oval cancels
Used $150
(r)
H4d(3) 4d ochre-yellow, good used single of this
scarce shade (Cat. $1700)
Good Used $1000
(s)
H5c(1) 5d deep brown, perf 14x13½, sheet serial
number 709876 in a top right corner selvedge block
of four (Cat. $800)
UHM $475
(t)
H5d(2) 5d deep red-brown, two-perf-pairs in a right
selvedge block of four (Cat. $900)
UHM $500
(u)
H6a(1) 6d carmine, perf 14, single (Cat. $120)
LHM $100
(v)
H6c(1) 6d carmine, perf 14x13½, fine single in the
harder perf (Cat. $650)
UHM $450
(w)
HO6b(1) 6d carmine, Official, perf 14x14½, good
used block of four
Good Used $90
(x)
H7b(1) 8d indigo-blue, perf 14x14½, lower left
corner selvedge block of four (Cat. $440)
UHM $250
(y)
H7d(1) 8d indigo-blue, two-perf-pairs in a good used
block of four dated Oct 1920 (Cat. $1000)
Good Used $750
(z)
H7e(1) 8d indigo-blue, perf 14 line, sideways wmk,
fine single (Cat. $300)
UHM $175
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329(a) HO7c(1) 8d deep bright blue, Official, perf 14x13½,
sheet serial number 966770 in a top right corner
selvedge block of four (Cat. $460)

UHM $250

1d Dominion
329(b) J1a(s) 1d De La Rue booklet single from electrotype
plate with blurred heavy print

UHM $50

NOVEMBER OFFERS (cont.)
King George V
Continuing our listings of a specialised George V collection
DISCOUNT: Purchase three or more lots from this King George V listing
and receive a 10% discount.

329(c) K1a 1½d perf 14x13¼, sheet serial number 658746
top right corner selvedge single, slight gum ageing
UHM $25
(d)
K2a(3) 2d aniline violet, perf 14x13¼, RARE
LHM $600
(e)
K2d 2d yellow, Plate 15, plate-single (Cat. $250)
UHM $150
(f)
K2d 2d yellow, Plate 16, plate-single (Cat. $250)
UHM $150
(g)
K2d 2d yellow, sheet serial number 709399 top
right corner selvedge block of four, one tonespot
(Cat. $120)
UHM $100
(h)
K3 2½d deep blue, imperf proof single
$75
(i)
K3 2½d deep blue, COLOUR-PRINT imperf pair
$150
(j)
K3a(1) 2½d deep blue, Plate 17 plate-block of four.
Fine. (Cat. $900)
UHM $500
(k)
K3a(1) 2½d deep blue, Plate 17 plate-single (Cat. $250)
UHM $100
(l)
K3a(2) 2½d slate blue, sheet serial number 1375170,
top right corner selvedge strip of three
UHM $150
(m)
K3a(1) 2½d deep blue block of four, good used
Good Used $60
(n)
K4 3d chocolate, set of two imperf proofs shades
singles
$150
(o)
K4a(2) 3d chocolate-brown, Plate 18 plate-single
(Cat. $375)
UHM $250
(p)
K4a(z) 3d worn plate (1918 – 19) block of four
(Cat. $285)
UHM/LHM $190
(q)
K4a(1) 3d deep chocolate, Plate 19 plate-block
of four.Fine. (Cat. $1600)
UHM $850
(r)
K4a(y) 3d inverted wmk good used (Cat. $300)
Used $125
(s)
KO4a(x) 3d Official inverted wmk (Cat. $100)
UHM $80
LHM $40
(t)
KO4a(x) 3d Official inverted wmk in a top selvedge
block of four. Fine. (Cat. $400)
UHM $275
(u)
K4b 3d chocolate, perf 14x14¼, block of six
parcels cancels
Used $10
(v)
K4b(y) 3d inverted wmk good used (Cat. $500)
Used $275
(w)
KO4b(z) 3d Official worn plate block of four (Cat. $280)
LHM $100
(x)
KO4b(y) 3d Official inverted wmk (Cat. $175)
LHM $75
(Cat. $30)
Used $15
(y)
K4c(1) 3d deep chocolate two-perf-pair (Cat. $500)
UHM $200
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NOVEMBER OFFERS (cont.)
329(z)

K4c(2) 3d chocolate-brown two-perf-pair (Cat. $500)

UHM $200

330(a) K4c(1) 3d deep chocolate two-perf-pair block of four
(Cat. $400)
LHM $200
(b)
KO4c(y) 3d Official two-perf-pair inverted wmk (Cat. $400) LHM $275
(c)
KO4d(z) 3d Official wmk sideways in pair with no wmk
(Cat. $300)
UHM $200
(d)
K5d(y) 4d violet perf 14x13¼, worn plate single (Cat. $90)
LHM $40
(e)
KO5d(z) 4d Official R1/6 re-entry single (Cat. $125)
Used $75
(f)
KO5d(x) 4d Official worn plate block of four (Cat. $600)
UHM $375
(g)
KO5d 4d Official top selvedge block of four officially
patched to repair torn sheet, interesting item
UHM $300
(h)
K5g(6) 4d sheet serial number 2305524 in a top right
corner selvedge pair
UHM $150
(i)
K5g 4d perf 14x14¼, Plate 44 plate-single,
fine (Cat. $400)
UHM $275
(j)
K5g 4d four album pages stated to be a reconstruction
of Plate 44: 119 stamps, missing just the one position
R2/2, sold as is (Cat. $357)
Used $100
(k)
K5g 4d (b) R3/8 re-rentry doubling (Cat. $50)
Used $10
(l)
K5g 4d (k) R10/12 re-rentry doubling (Cat. $60)
Used $10
(m)
K5g 4d (m) R4/6 crown retouch
Used $10
(n)
K5g 4d (l) R3/6 crown retouch
Used $10
(o)
K5g 4d (n) R4/7 crown retouch (Cat. $25)
Used $10
(p)
K5h(2) 4d perf 14x13¼ deep bright purple (Cat. $275)
LHM $220
(q)
KO5g 4d Official perf 14x14¼, Plate 44 plate-single,
fine (Cat. $325)
UHM $225
(r)
K7a(1) 5d blue perf 14x13¼, Plate 43 plate-block
of four, minor ageing (Cat. $1600)
UHM $800
(s)
K7a(3) 5d steel blue perf 14x13¼
LHM $50
(t)
K7a 5d on part album page marked “R5/1 traces of
first impression”
Used $10
(u)
K7a(y) 5d imperf-pair top selvedge (Cat. $1600) tiny
UHM $900
mark on one stamp
UHM/LHM $1900
(v)
K7a(y) 5d imperf block of four (Cat. $3200) FINE
(w)
K7a(x) 5d vertical pair, upper stamp imperf, lower
LHM $750
stamp imperf at top, fault lower right corner (Cat. $1750)
(x)
K7a 5d perf 14x13¼, Plate 43 plate-single (Cat. $500)
UHM $275
(y)
K7b 5d perf 14x14¼, single worn plate
LHM $65
(z)
K7c(1) 5d two-perf-pair pale ultramarine (Cat. $500)
UHM $275
(Cat. $175)
LHM $90
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NOVEMBER OFFERS (cont.)
331(a) K7c(1) 5d pale ultramarine two-perf-pair in left
selvedge block of four (Cat. $675)
UHM/LHM $400
(b)
K8a 6d carmine perf 14x13¼, Plate 37 plate-single
(Cat $300)
UHM $200
(c)
K8a 6d carmine perf 14x13¼, Plate 38 plate-single
UHM $225
(Cat $300)
(d)
K8a 6d carmine perf 14x13¼, Plate 37 plate-block
of four, no left selvedge (Cat. $1750), small ageing
UHM $550
(e)
K8a 6d carmine block of four with “C.R.” (Clearing Room),
Accountant’s Branch cancel (ref. RPSNZ Vol. III page 470)
Used $50
(f)
K8a 6d carmine block of four with “CH.” Christchurch 2nd
class parcels obliterator (ref. RPSNZ Vol. III pp. 227 – 8)
Used $25
(g)
K8a(1) – (6) 6d range of six shades on album page
(Cat. $120)
LHM $75
(h)
K8a(7) 6d carmine-rose, lovely shade
LHM $140
(i)
K8b(2) 6d carmine perf 14x14¼ (Cat. $125)
LHM $100
(j)
K8b(3) 6d carmine-pink perf 14x14¼ (Cat. $140)
LHM $100
(k)
K8c(1) 6d carmine two-perf-pair (Cat. $400)
UHM $200
(l)
K8c(2) 6d carmine-pink two-perf-pair (Cat. $275)
LHM $150
(m)
K8c(1) 6d carmine two-perf-pair Used, parcels
cancels (Cat. $300)
Used $100
(n)
KO8c(2) 6d carmine Official two-perf-pair (Cat. $300)
UHM $175
(o)
K10a 8d indigo-blue Plate 39 plate-single (Cat. $250)
UHM $150
(p)
K10a 8d indigo-blue perf 14x13¼, block of four
(Cat. $215)
UHM/LHM $100
(q)
K10a 8d indigo-blue sheet serial number 1166021
in a top right corner selvedge block of four (Cat. $240)
UHM $200
(r)
K10c 8d indigo-blue two-perf-pair (Cat. $100)
UHM $50
(s)
K11 9d sage-green, imperf proof single
$100
(t)
K11 9d sage-green, COLOUR-PRINT imperf pair
$250
(u)
K11a(1) 9d sage-green, Plate 25 plate-single (Cat. $375) UHM $200
(v)
K11a(1) – (4) 9d set of four listed shades (Cat. $265)
LHM $150
(w)
K11b 9d sage-green perf 14x14¼ strip of three
(Cat. $240)
Good Used $100
(x)
K11c 9d sage-green two-perf-pair (Cat. 275)
LHM $125
(y)
K12b(4) 1/- orange-brown perf 14x14¼ - Lovely rare
shade (plus RPSNZ Certificate 2017) (Cat. $2500)
LHM $1500
(z)
K12b(2) 1/- orange-vermilion pair with “PUK.”
Pukekohe 2nd class parcels obliterator (ref. RPSNZ
Vol. III pp. 227 - 8)
Used $25
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NOVEMBER OFFERS (cont.)
332(a) KO13e(1) ½d green Official Cowan perf 14x15,
sheet serial number T759121 top right corner
selvedge block of four BUT the top row of stamps
has been officially patched in, removing the
usual worn plate pair normally there.
FINE & Interesting Item
UHM $150
(b)
K13e(1) ½d deep green Cowan perf 14x15, sheet
serial number N384938, plus part green offset on back,
some gum ageing
UHM $100
(c)
K13f(u) ½d green Cowan perf 14, horizontal pair imperf
at sides and base, VERY RARE (plus RPSNZ Certificate
LHM $2750
2010) (Cat. $5000) slight ageing
Queen Elizabeth II
332(d) N33a 2d myrtle-green large figure of value with strong
green colour offset on back to half-way across one stamp
of pair. Unusual
UHM $375
(e)
NO24a 3d vermilion Official single with good
pre-printing paper-crease
Good Used $100
(f)
NO24b(z) 3d vermilion Official inverted wmk
(new CP Cat. $150)
Fine Used $100
1960 and 1967 Pictorials
332(g) O4a(v) 2½d Titoki single, inverted wmk (only
known Used) (Cat $300)
(h)
O7a(z) 5d Mountain Daisy yellow colour omitted.
Fine positional strip with the top stamp missing
yellow (white daisy), lower two stamps massive
yellow colour shift downwards. Fine (Cat. $1000)
(i)
OD4a(x) 2½d Kowhai complete double perfs,
in a Plate 1A plate-block of six (plus normal
plate-block). Fine
1970 Pictorials
332(j) P17a(z) 25c Hauraki Gulf Maritime Park single,
double impression of black and purple colours,
noticeable in ‘New Zealand’ and ‘ 25c’
(k)
P17a(z) 25c as above, Used, minor surface scuff
(l)
P17a(x) 25c Hauraki Gulf Maritime Park major error:
printed on the gum And orange colour omitted.
Very Rare. (Cat. $2750) (with 2011 CP Certificate)
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NOVEMBER OFFERS (cont.)
332(m) P19a(x) 50c Abel Tasman National Park double
perfs in a block of four (Cat. $250)
1979 and 1996 Pictorials
332(n) PA31a 14c QEII overprint Plate 3A2A 2 dots
in a Plate, traffic-light & value block of forty
(o)
PA31a 14c QEII overprint Plate 3B2B 2 dots
in a Plate & value block of twenty
(p)
PA31a 14c QEII overprint Plate 4B2B 3 dots
in a Plate & value block of twenty
(q)
PE1a – 3a, 7a, 10a set of five maxicards with
stamp cancelled at location of stamp, e.g. 5c
Mt Cook postmarked 7 August 1996 Mt Cook

UHM $200

UHM $20
UHM $10
UHM $10
$10

Commemoratives
332(r) S103a(z) 1966 Scout Jamboree gold colour omitted.
This changes the scouting arrowhead from gold to
white, plus gold stars and crosses are missing. RARE
UHM $2250
(with 2016 BPA London Certificate) (Cat. $3100)
(s)
SM 122 – 5(z),(y) 1969 Capt Cook miniature
sheet: 4c, 18c embossed heads widely misplaced,
6c, 28c without embossing (Cat. $2000)
UHM $1000
(t)
SS19a(z) 1975 Forest Parks 18c dark blue colour
omitted. This results in a most unusual looking garish
forest (Cat. $500)
UHM $275
(u)
SS32a 1979 Small Harbours 35c Picton single with
prominent cleaning-fluid swipe across stamp.
Unusual
Good Used $50
(v)
SM564 – SM1060,1 1997 – 2008 complete set
of twelve Chinese Lunar New Year miniature sheets,
all with ‘0241’ serial number overprints (Cat. $100)
UHM $60
(w)
S701a – 10a 2001 100 Years of Moving the Mail
souvenir booklet including set of ten stamps
postmarked 1 Jan 2001 Wanganui
$10
(x)
S1692a 2017 Surf Breaks $1.00 Piha Bar major
perf error – perfs shifted down and to left:
$1750
Plate-block of six
Block of four
$750
Pair
$400
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NOVEMBER OFFERS (cont.)
Christmas
332(y) SC4a 1963 Christmas 2½d single, small but good
shift of orange colour (plus normal for comparison)
(z)
SC4a(s) 1963 Christmas 2½d pair, good offset on back
333(a) SC17b(y) 1976 Christmas 11c single with four colour:
blue, red, black, yellow offset on back
(b)
SC17c(x) 1976 Christmas 18c single with four colour
offset on back
(c)
SC40a/f 1999 Christmas mint set of six inside
NZ Post Christmas card plus envelope

UHM $120
UHM $350

UHM $500
UHM $600
UHM $20

Health
333(d) 1945 Peter Pan Plate-blocks of four
T17a 1d Plate A1
UHM $30
Plate A2
LHM $30
Plate B1
LHM $30
Plate B2
UHM $25
Plate B2
Fine Used $20
(e)
T17b 2d Plate A1
LHM $25
Plate B1
UHM $25
Plate B2
LHM $40
(f)
T18a 1946 Soldier 1d small collection of flaws:
R7/3 flaw on hill, (x) R8/5 and R8/8 framelines
re-entry, (x) R1/5 re-entry (plus descriptions)
UHM $30
(g)
T18b 1946 Soldier 2d collection of flaws, etc: (u)
R6/1 no clouds x two states, (y) R8/8 & (w) R8/8
state 3, (v) R12/5, (v) R14/1. Nice collection
(plus descriptions)
UHM $170
(h)
T33a 1961 2d Kotuku excellent circular confetti flaw,
after black centre-plate printed (so White Heron is
complete), but before mauve frame-plate printing. Fine
UHM $500
(i)
T67a/b 1995 Health: skateboarder and cyclist complete
sheets of fifty: printed by Leigh-Mardon Pty Ltd, Melbourne,
Australia; designed by Paul Martinson, Masterton;
Value $25.00 & $42.50 (including a sheet of 28, ’95
Children’s Health Stamp cinderellas)
UHM $135
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